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Dear Friends,

Wow! What a winter! No need to got to Europe this year.
Clients tell me that skiing on the Hermon is better than

Zermatt or St. Moritz, also definitely cheaper, but maybe
our "European" winter has made you all long a bit for the
s u n .

I actually spent three weeks doing "miluim" near Eilat in
November, great scenery, sunshine and sea.

I have just returned from eight great days in Kenya
where I was setting up a tour. It's really an interesting
place and for those of us with Africa in our blood, it's

something special - fvlount Kenya Safari Club, Tree Tops

and Masai Mara. Each is an experience in itself as was
the pride of 32 lions having breakfast on a buffaloll! Give
it a thought.

Believe it or not, prices do come down!! Especially
when they've been kept artificially high for so long. As
the SAA flying time to Tel-Aviv has been reduced to 12
hours, so has the low season fare been reduced to

$1,120 (from $1,254). We're still hoping for further
reductions both in flying time and price. By the way
reports from clients are that the daylight flight is really
excellent as is the service.

As usual my staff will be happy to assist you with any of
your travel arrangements, give us a call. We really have

some interesting offers, especially for the adventurous
e.g. extra $490 come back from SA via New YorkI!
Best regards,
Terry Kessel.

Reaching out
What Is it with the South Africans? Do they not care or are thQ^ so programmed to keeping quiet
through all the trials and vicissitudes of the years of life in the Diaspora they have no comment to
make over Issues that really do concern them.
There is a reluctance to get involved in any form of political issue. The subjects of electoral reform and
the democratlsation of Telfed brought no response from our community. Come on. shake yourselves,
join the rest of Israel and say whatever you fed.

Nobody can really foretell the make-up of the 21st century South Africa but people are talking and
thinking about future scenarios. We present some of these thoughts.
Here we can project that as a result of our bountiful winter rains we will have a rich summer harvest

of garden and fldd flora. We Include a section on gardening tips and a special gardening project.
Passover is late this year. (Who was It who said Passover is always late or early and never on time!)
Our next edition of Telfed will appear after Passover, so a very early Chag Sameach to you all.
A. War Saba cake sa]e_
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Opinions on South Africa
Extracts Jrom a talk given by Mervyn Smith to the Telfed Executive Committee. Mr. Smith is
the Nationcd Chairman oj the South Ajrican Jewish Board of Deputies and Chairman elect of
the Law Society of South Africa.
The meeting of the Congress for a Democratic

that Mandela is admired for his human rights

South Africa (CODESSA) and their subsequent

record and not for his contact with Arafat and

talks are of critical importance for the future of

Gaddafi. Smith says that one hears less
nowadays regarding the relationship between the

SA. It is clear that there has been an

improvement in the general climate amongst the
negotiating partners. The impressions are that
President De Klerk is prepared to accept an

interim Government and Nelson Mandela has

moved closer towards this positiofl. Essentially,
the nationalists are aiming for a coalition
although the ANC is certainly more militant with
its claims "We want it all now".

There are some problems emanating from the
faction on the left and the white fringe elements
on the right. The indications are that most
Blacks support Mandela whilst 60% of the
Whites support De Klerk. The Afrikaners could
well be in the minority amongst the White
support for De Klerk,
There has always been a good relationship
between the SA Jewish Board of Deputies and

the present South African Government and this
was cemented by President De Klerk's recent
visit to Israel. So long as this government is in
power there are good "vibes" for the Jews and for
Israel. The Board has had meetings with the ANC
and these show goodwill towards the Jews of
South Africa. There has never been any
suggestion of ill-will towards the Jews and
Mandela himself is certainly not anti-Semitic.
The ANC have stated clearly that they respect

religion and freedom of education. There is grave
concern that they will withdraw financial support
for Jewish education.

Mandela is hot antagonistic towards Israel but
holds the standard view of the Arabs regarding

ANC and the PLC since the ANC was unharmed.
But bear in mind that the ANC is not a

monolithic party. It has been underground for 30
years and its personalities and structure are still

in the making. Some of the ANC members will
question Mandela's views. Indeed it is not yet
clear who will be the future leaders of the ANC.

There is a large Moslem leadership in the Cape
that is definitely anti-Israel and there is much
deflected anger. This element is also not friendly
towards the Jewish community who. of course,
they regard correctly as Zionists. The majority of
the ANC leadership however, have no fixed views

on Israel. They admire the Jewish community
and SAJBOD feels that there is a need for more
of these men to visit Israel. In Smith's view Jews

are regarded by the Blacks as part and parcel of
the White population and not as a separate
entity.

There is anti-Semitism from the extreme right,
these groups are based on the far right examples

of Europe and of America such as the Mu ibux

Klan style Church of the Creator. The South
African police say that these groups are
disorganised and not co-ordinated. Treumlcht of
the Conservative Party says anti-Semitism is not
part of his platform and disossociates his party
ft"om the "swastika scourge".
The negotiating process for the new form of
government has started. De Klerk is a formidable
negotiator committed to a non-racist government
with a Bill of Rights. Mandela wants all - one

Israel's policy on the occupied territories.

person, one vote, in a non-racist South AfHca.

Mandela is also careful and does not want to

The real problem in South AfHca at the moment
is the deep recession and plans are being made

antagonise the Jews.
He has conceded that the UNO vote that

for trust funds to ensure the survival of Jewish

'Zionism

His

intitutions. Naturally the Jewish community is

connection with the PLC and Gaddafi are close
b e a f a c t o r. T h e r e i s n o d o u b t t h a t M a n d e l a w a s

apprehensive "But the Jews are not sitting on
their suitcases. Smith feels that these are heavy
times for South Africa but opinions and views

harmed by his embrace with Arafat. But be clear

should not be mixed with fact.

is

racism"

was

a

mistake.

and it is unlikely to change and this will always
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Extracts from an interview with Solly Sacks, Mr. Sacks is the immediate past Chairman of
the South African Zionist Federation He made aliyah with his family in August 1991 and they
live in Kochav Yair. He is the Director General of the World Mizrachi Organisation in
Jerusalem.

During my term of office as Chairman of the
SAZF I made contact with most political groups
in South Afiica, especially those who may take
over the future leadership. We met with Mr.

gas container). Cape Town leadership managed

to reach agreement with the Moslem Society to
hold separate venues for Jerusalem Day and
avoid the clashes of the past. When the Muslim

Mandela and various members of his ANC

student body heard about this they successfully

executive on three different occasions. We also

called for the resignation of the chairman of the

met with Chief Buthelezl and his-lnkatha

Moslem Society.
Achmat Deedat of Durban publishes a number of

Movement. We had strong and good on-going
contacts with the present South African
Government.
The Fed. tried on numerous occasions to meet

with Muslim leadership but they refused to meet
with us. I was intrumental in-forming a

anti-Semitic publications filled with untruths.
Also the radio talk shows are being used for
attacking Zionists and Jews. It has become clear
to the Federation that the South African Jewish

community co-ordinating committee of the SA

community is part of the White minority and that
whatever happens to this minority will also be

Zionist Federation, the Jewish Board of

the fate of the Jews.

Deputies, the Chief Rabbi Cyril Harris and
Mendel Kaplan. This committee was the official
spokesman for the Jewish community.
On the first two occasions we met with Mandela

we explained our disappointment about the
ANC's stand on Israel. We kept contact with him
to exchange various views. Our great concern
was continued contact and relationship between
Israel and South Afhca in the event of a new or

Black government. We took issue with Mandela's
statement that "Israel Is a terrorist state" and

tried to explain to him why the Israeli
government will not talk to the PLO, which

I do not think that the ANC is outwardly antiSemitic. They do not know enough about or
understand the Jewish community. The
antagonism to the Jewish community comes
from the basis of the economic situation and

wealth as perceived of the Jews by all other
groups in South Africa who think that the

Jewish community is numerically stronger that
100.000. Yet Mr.Molefe, an executive member of
the ANC was prevented at the last moment from
visiting Israel. It remains to be seen whether
Mandela will visit Israel to see for himself what is

Mandela has called for a number of times.

happening here.
The Conservative Party and the AWB (Afrikaner

Mandela made it clear that the Jewish

Weerstand Beweeging) are highly dangerous

community's enemies are not necessarily his

elements and virulently anti-Semitic.

enemies and that he has a close association with

Terreblanche, the leader of the AWB has publicly

Yasser Arafat and also with Gaddafi of Libyia.

stated that in his "Boerstaat" there will be no

This he has publicly mentioned on a number of

place for Indians. Jews. Coloureds or Blacks.

platforms. As recently as mid-January he
travelled to Ubyia and also met with Arafat and
reiterated ANC support for backing the

Palestinians in their struggle against Israeli
occupation. At the last meeting between the
SAZF and Mandela and seven of his executive

members a joint statement was Issued with the

Some Jews have attended his public meetings

where he spews forth anti-Semitic and racist
sentiments. So far, besides talking and daubing
swastikas on schools and pig-head incidents
there have been no other anti-Semitic attacks.

When these have happened the Government has
been publicly quick to condemn them. However

concurrence of the ANC that they would welcome
an ongoing relationship with Israel - a positive

not one person has been arrested or charged for

development.

community has excellent relations with the
current government, especially President De
Klerk, Foreign Minister Botha and Finance

The Moslem Jerusalem Day - had become a day
of tension on South African campuses with Jews

any of the above incidents. The Jewish

and Moslems pitted against each other. Last year

Minister Barend du Plessls. An expression of this

the Wits campus was painted with graffiti "Death

was the highly successful Presidential tour to

to the Zionists and "One Jew , One Cadac" (a

Israel.
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The South African Jewish community Is almost
becoming a "tale of two cities' - Johannesburg

attacked and killed. The economic situation is at

smaller and rapidly closing down. The
Johannesburg community is thriving, especially

true to consider all Jews as being we^thy. Two

and Cape Town. Hie country areas are getting

one of the worse stages ever and this is having a
serious effect on the Jewish community. It is not
possible developments that could have a major

the North-East areas of Sydenham, Glenhazel

effect on the Jewish community would be ^e

and Waverley where the majority reside. There is
a sharp and strong return to Judaism with
shiurim attendance at an all time high. A record

opening of a PLO embassy in South Africa and
the freezing of the transfer of all funds. This has

number of children are attending the Day

ambassador All Halime issues violent antl-

Schools.

Zlonist attacks almost daily. One Arab
ambassador objected to the Jewish Day School
flying the Israeli flag and it had to be removed.
There is amongst the Jewish community an
uneasiness, a wait and see attitude. Yet last year

President De Klerk is confident that he can bring
about a peaceful change but there are a number
of worrying factors such as black on black
violence, thousands have been killed. Many

people thought this would never happen but it
has. The rampant crime rate Is of much concern,

especially inJohannesburg where It is out of all
proportion and out of hand. This Is without
doubt a worry to the Jewish community and

already been seen in Zimbabwe. There the PLO

saw the lowest numloer of olim, in fact few Jews
moved out of South Africa. I think the South

African Zionist Federation should step up its
activities of promoting aliyah as a viable and
positive option for the Jewish community.

even in their areas some Jews have been
8th

Klaff family reunion

Is your name Klaff? Are you are a descendant of
a Klafl? Are you married to a Klaff? If so then

we have good news for you! A family reunion
picnic is planned for the Klaff family and will

take place on Yom Ha'atzmaut, May 7th 1992.
For further details please contact Essie Narunsky
at P.O.Box 9192 Kfar Shmaiyahu 46910 or Tel.

Annual

Israel

KLABBERJAS TOURNAMENT
Ra'anana Bowling Club Hall

Sat. 14lh March 7.30 sharp.
Registration and details Ian Waldbaum 052-444235

052-547886.

Hilary Gatoff presents
by courtesy of 'Si" Productions

GET OUT, NAUGHTY BOY
by SHAI SCHWARTZ

in English
Directed by Noam Meiri
PURE BEEF BURGERS•FRENCH
FRIES • CHICKEN • FISH • HOT
DOGS • SCHNITZEL • MILK
SHAKES... A MORE

A comic retrospect of his life in
Soulh Africa, Israel and the Untied States

Ironic, brilliant and sophislicaled
humour • Amir Orian, "Ha'ir"

ISRAEL'S LEADING
HAMBURGER CHAIN

am mpn

..BUf^GEn IIANCffI

Yad L'Banim Theatre, 63 Pinkas St., TA

Saturday 4th. April 1992 at 8.30 p.m.
Tickets: 30 shekels Reservations: Tel-03485714
Present this advert and receive 03441707
reduction o/SNIS.
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N e w f r o m Te l f e d
students at these institutes of higher learning.
Particular attention will be given to applications

made by students living in Israel from Southern
Africa or to those whose parents are from
Southern Africa.

This fund will become operative in the near
future.

Goldberg Trust

Mr and Mrs. Solm Yach

Mauerberger Trust The Mauerberger

Foundation Fund of Cape Town, through the
efforts of their Chairman, Mr. Solm Yach, has
established a Foundation in Israel of one million

It is now over a year since the Goldberg Trust
was created by the Goldberg family of Odzl,
Zimbabwe. This Fund was used by Telfed to help
victims of the Gulf War and homes damaged by
scud attacks were repaired.
The community Is reminded that the Fund

The Mauerberger Foundation has already

continues to operate for the specific purpose of
assisting victims of terrorist attacks and war.

established Chairs and Research Centres at the

The monies are available for them and their

rand to be administered Telfed.

Hebrew University, the Tel Aviv University, the
Haifa Technlon, the Welzmann Institute and the
Ben Gurion University.

The income from the new Trust will be utilized
for the purpose of awarding bursaries to

families in various fields where assistance may
be required. This may include mortgage facilities,
bursaries or any other form of personal
assistance. All monies will be granted at the
discretion of the Trustees.

Sam Cohen (Windhoek) Scholarships
for Study in Israel
Applications are invited for scholarships for degree /
diploma studies at universities / colleges / institutions
of higher learning in Israel for the academic year
1992/93.

1.Applicants must be in possession of an acceptance by
the university/college/institution for such a study.

2.Have a minimum level of education of a matric
certificate.

5.Candidates must have been bom in South Africa or in

Namibia or possess citizenship of one of these countries
and have at least one parent presently residing in one of
these countries.

4. A knowledge of Hebrew is essential
S.Selection of bursars is based on academic merit and is

tenable initially for one year.
6.Final closing date for applications is 15 June 1992.
Applications must be accompanied by official enrolment
form, copies of testimoniak of educational merits .C.V.
For further information contact Susan at the South
African Zionist Federation ilsrael) Tel.03-290131.
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Ocean Company Ltd.
International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House Brokers
Free estimates all over Israel
All Risks Insurance
HEAD OFFICE
Haifa P.O Box 697
Israel 31006
Phones: 04-523227/8/9
BRANCH OFFICES:
Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St. 10th floor
Phones: 03-662206

Evenings: 03-483032
Ben Gurion Airport: 03-9711259
Representing In Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.
E X P E R I E N C E D S TA F F
Established since 1944

Tzur Yigal
After months of preparation and groundwork,
Telfed recently received official notification from
the Ministry of Housing that, together with
Amutof "Zur YigaV, we have been successful In

securing the public tender for the planned new
settlement, Zur Ylgal, adjacent to Kochav Yalr
and Kibbutz

their homes. Additional families who

unfortunately did not meet the stringent criteria
of the Ministry regarding eligibility could not be
allocated plots at this stage and they now await
further land allocations in Stage Bet of the
project.

Any Interested families/singles, both ell^ble and

Thirty-two successful former Southern Africans

not are Invited to call Mark or Sharon at Telfed.

and children of former South AfHcans have been

Te l . 0 3 - 2 9 0 1 3 1 . f o r f u t h e r I n f o r m a t i o n a n d

allotted plots of land on which they will build

details on how to register.

Democratisation of Telfed -

These persons will be eligible to vote only if they

Convention to be held.

As reported in the December 1991 Issue of
Telfed, a process of democratisation of Telfed's
Executive Committee Is taking place. In order to
facilitate these changes a convention must be
held. This was scheduled to take place In June,

but has been postponed because of the Knesset

are re^stered In the offices of Telfed. Those who

wish to vote and are not registered have to do so

not later than 28 days prior to the holding of the
convention. Please check with Rene 03-291031

to find out If you are on the Telfed register.
Nominations of candidates to fill the four open
positions must be submitted in writing not less

elections and a revised date will appear In our
next Issue of Telfed. At the convention four
members of the Executive will be elected by a

than 28 days prior to the date of the convention

public vote. People eligible to vote are those who

communal service.

by two proposers together with a written consent

of the candidate and a brief record of his/her

are South African bom. or bom In any country

Nomination forms will be made available. The list

falling within the area previously known as the

of candidates will be open for Inspection fourteen

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. their

children, or anyone who lived in South Africa for

days before the Convention. Voting will be by

secret ballot. Further Information about the

a period of at least five years before making

convention will appear In forthcoming editions of

aliyah.

Te l f e d .

Janice HurwUz. Telfed's psychiatric social loorker
speaks about-

that will meet their physical, cultural and social

Telfed's proposed programme for

needs.

senior citizens
Over the past year my Intervention was required

Telfed's community hall in their Amlshav
complex. A group of senior citizens was

in the counselling of a number of elderly people.
In addition. Telfed staff members Shula Rublnow
and Sharon Bemsteln made some outreach visits
to several senior former South Africans In the

area. It became apparent that while there are

satisfied people there are also those who are
fhjstrated at having no outlet for their creative,
productive and social potential. There are also
people who would like to make a contribution to
their fellow senior citizens.

To this end Telfed has embarked on a project,
which Is Initially exploratory and in its infancy,
in which they plan to use the existent skills,
energy and strength of their senior citizen
population and to plan WITH them programmes

In January a well-attended meeting was held at
addressed by Yechlel Nlssenholz, Executive
Director of Beth Protea, who spoke on Time and

Age." A questionnaire was distributed and It is

hoped that from the answers Telfed will be able

to formulate Us plans.
It is envisaged that Telfed will be able to work

with existing services In the community and with
people who would like to contribute and
participate in this project.
Senior citizens are invited to fill in Telfed's
questlonnare.

For further information and for copies of the
questionnaire please contact either. Sharon
Bernstein Tel 03-290131, or Janice Hurwltz Tel.
052-916351

Telfed holds press conference.
Telfed held a press conference In their offices In
Tel Aviv. Sqonour Kopelowltz. National Director
of the South African Jewish Board of Deputies
addressed members of the Israeli press,

including reporters from local Russian
newspapers. Wide press coverage was received.
In answering an advert In the Russian
newspapers in Israel, some 250 Russian families
found themselves stranded and destitute in

South Afhca. The Russian families paid large

sums of monq' to agents who duped them into
believing that In return they would receive work
and permanent residence in South Africa. What
thq' received were In fact tourist visas, most of

vrfilch expire in February.
South Atocan law states, that in OTder to work

^ there, a work permit must be obtained before

9 entering the country. At the moment there is a

recession in South Africa's economy. Tliere is

mass unemployment, some 40.000 ANC
members are returning from Zambia, Nigeria and
Angola. Also thousands of people from Eastern
Europe are putting pressure on the South
African government for permission to enter. The
Russians do not fit into the economic system of
South Afhca and the Medical and Dental Council

do not recognise Russian degrees and there is no
Infrastructure to retrain Russians.
A s a r e s u l t t h e R u s s i a n f a m i l i e s n o w fi n d

themselves in a desperate situation and the

Jewish community is both traumatlsed and split
over what action to take. The Board of Deputies
have given the Russians food vouchers and
helped pay their rent and assisted some to return
to Israel. The Lubavltcher Movement and the

Women's Benevolent Society are active in helping
the Russians.

Telfed trains "Aliyah processors" They visited absorption centres, saw the flats
and classrooms and learnt about available

There has been a cut-back in the number of

shiichim working in South Afiica as a result of
the reduced budget of the South African Zionist
Federation. In order to help the Aliyah
Department of the Federation. Telfed trained
Selma Glass from the Cape Town office and
Justine Rom from the Johannesburg office to act
as "Aliyah Processors." These new positions

mean that they will assist the shiichim in their
work by undertaking the initial interviews with
prospective olim and supply them with all
necessary Information.
Justine says that she now knows and
understands the different programmes that are

facilities: met the people they deal with at the
Hebrew University. Bar Ilan University and at
WUJS in Arad where thay sat in on the
orientation hours of a new Intake of students.

They plodded through knee-deep snow in
Jerusalem to attend the Sarel convention and

visited with members of the SochnuL "A great
exhausting experience that gave me a down to
earth attitude towards Israel"

Selma is full of praise for the Telfed staff Telfed
staff has been incredible, they bent over
backwards to give us Information. I was unaware
of the scope of all the work that Telfed does. It is

mind-boggling how much they do. It was a

available, "Before it was all notebook
information." She has also met all the people In

privilege to work with them" Cape Town no

longer has an aliyah shaliach and Selma will put

the various departments "I have faces for ^ the

Into practice what she leamt In Israel. She sees
the youth as her main target for aliyah.

names."
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f^om a report by Narda Korakan
Telfed's Employment Services notched up a
successful 40% placement rate for Job-seekers in
1991. This was despite the job market being
difficult to penetrate with an increasing

meeting took place to take Telfed's complaint a
step further towards an acceptable solution for
what has become a serious obstacle for AngloSaxon accountants wanting to do the Board

workforce faced with limited job opportunities.

exams in Israel.

The majority of South African Job-seekers were

Tdfed met with a representative of the Auditor's

oottkim who had either been retrenched or were

looking for better positions.
Phannacists licenses: There has been a change

in the licensing procedures for overseas
pharmacists to practice in Israel. TES wrote to
the Minister of Health asking that the 66

Council and a representative of the examining
team of accountants exams. They gave Telfed a
sympathetic hearing and the following changes
will now take place:- sample exam papers of the
multiple choice papers wiU be made available for
perusal and study purposes: the Auditors

pharmacists who took the licensing exam in

Council will meet with the examiners to ascertain

aliya, without having to take any further exams.

and pass this information on to the candidates.

South Africa be given a years' grace to make

what study material is pertinent for the exam

The official letter in reply to this request was
received and this gves the SA pharmacist's who

In 1991 a decision was made for a Hebrew

successfully wrote the exam exemption from any

deferred and that the exam take the form of an

proficiency exam. Telfed requested that this be

further exams whenever they make aliya. The
official letter adds "We hope that this decision

intensive two-week seminar, at the end of which

will encourage more S.A. pharmacists to make

Employment schedules: TES reports having

aliyah." Copies of this letter have been sent to

prepared employment orientation schedules for

Accountants re-quallfylng exams: A second

of making aliyah.

each of the 66 pharmacists.

We've

the candidates should write an internal exam.

SA visitors to Israel who have serious intentions

moved
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AT L A S
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POPE INSURANCE
AGENCY

DO BUSINESS WTTH

EXPERT CLEANERS
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*WaII-to-wall Carpets

For all your Insurance Requirements
Car and house policies in English

*Upholstery

*Area Rugs

Business and life insurance
SELECTED

Long-term Nursing Care Insurance

USED

We are available at all

&

times for your enquiries

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES

BOUGHT & SOLD

Warehouse on Moshav Rishpon

Telephone us at 053-624824
5 Stampfer Street, Netanya
Giron Center 3rd Floor room 310, Ra'anana
Tel. 052-913392. 052-913057

Sun-Thurs 10.00-19.00
Fri/Sat 10.00-17.00

Tel. (052)451529 (all hours)
052-506870 (Shop)
Jonathan Sanson Brian Sanson
B r i a n A r m i s t M I c h a a l Wa l l
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= wood floor in Israel
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Visitors, visitors
Mark Kusman speaks about the youth tours

They came they saw.... (But will they return?)
Not for so many years have so many youth and racial new order with co-operation between all
students visited Israel on short-term

political groups in South Africa.

programmes as over the past few months. About
450 people, members of SAUJS, Betar, Habonlm

completely clear that whilst the community and

Dror. and Netzer Maginim participated in

programmes organised by the World Zionist
Organisation. SAREL and private tour
companies, in conjunction with the World

Movements of the youth and student

organisations. The ages of the tourists ranged

froml5-20. the majority being post-matric and
university students.Kudos to the organisers in
South Africa, and especially Betar, (who sent
250 of the total 450 travellers) for sending such
a large contingent.

To what can we attribute the sharp increase in

In all the meetings with the groups, we made it
Telfed would absorb the Jewry of South Africa
both in an aliyah of choice and non-choice, we
would obviously prefer a positively motivated

aliyah of both singes and familes, religious and

non-religious who for Zionist reasons choose to
make Israel their home. We gleaned from the

groups that the majority of the Jewish

community are not running anywhere, at least
for the time being. The 'wait and see" syndrome
prevails and even when some come to the
decision that South Africa does not hold a future
for them, Israel is not their top priority. As one

numbers of youth and student groups this year?
TTiere are those amongst us who believe that the
present situation in South Africa is in general

student aptly put it The Jews of South Africa

factor for many students to come to Israel, in
order to investigate options and make inquiries
regarding employment, studying.housing etc.

movements and in them lies the future

flux and that insecurity was the motivating

Others - possibly the more realistic amongst us-

are packing for Perth and not for Petach Tikvah.
Amongst the groups we met were the Ideological

and Zionistic members of the various youth

generation of olim. What a pity they are so few in
number.

believe that the cheap prices of land costs,
reduced airfares and the popular belief that in

L e a r n To

Israel one can still have a good "Jol was the

Touch-Type
In Only 12 hours!

reason that so many subscribed this year to the
Israel experience.

To say that there was massive interest in aliyah
and long-term programmes in Israel would be an
exaggeration. However there was certainly a high

level of interest, especially amongst the student

groups in finding out about specific career

options and re-training procedures for some of
the professions.

There was complete consenus amongst all the

groups that the situation in South Africa is at a

watershed and that the next few years, are going

to be critical in determining the future of the

country and specifically the plight of the
minority white population. We heard pessimistic ,
remarks from some who believe that the future
heralds chaos, bloodshed amd mass emigration

of large numbers within the white community.

More optimistic descriptions depicted a difficult
and tense "change-over period" but one which
will bring about - In the final analysts - a non-

Special Summer Courses for ^es 7-70
Your chances of finding a job will
improve after taking one of SIGHT
+ SOUND'S audio visual courses.

» BASIC TOUCH TYPING
' SPEED TYPING

' S E C R E TA R I A L
'WORD-PROCESSING

: • DATA-PROCESSING

ENGLISH and HEBREW
FREE DEMONS TRA TION LESSON

SIGHT AND SOUND
TEL-A VIV

1 3 I d e l s o n S i n e l Te l - 0 3 - 2 3 7 4 2 9

148 Achuza Sir., Tel: 901888
JERUSALEM:

5 King George Str., Tel: 234907
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SA. Women's Zionist Council
F
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The South African Women's Zionist

Council members to try to give their youth In

Council's delegation to the World Wizo

South Africa an Ideological push towards oliyoh.

conferrence was entertained to a cocktail

Chairman Marcia Pamess thanked Telfed for all

party at the Telfed ofBce. Chairman Nick Alhadeff

their past support and help. She referred to the

admiration of their organisation. .In explaining

outlined the WIzo projects that her council
worked for and hoped to be able to extend their

welcomed the women and spoke of his
the work of Telfed in Israel he said "Here we have

no picnic, nor self-aggrandisement, but we are
here to help in the kliia of Southern iUricans and
prevent yerida. We are the mouthpiece of
Southern African Jewry and the address for all
Southern African Jewry." He appealed to the

present uncertainties of life in South Africa. She

activities In the future.

The delegation visited Beth Protea the following
day and were overwhelmed by the reality and
magnitude of the project.

Ulpanim for Betar S^and for Habonim S JL
Betar recently sent a contingent of about 15
students to Moshav Nordia which offers the

students an ulpan lectures and field trips as well
as the opportunity to work with Russian olim also
housed in Nordia.

The students participating in the programme

have either made aliyah or are seriouly

contemplating the option. This is a five month
course and Moshav Nordia acts as a 'home' for
the young people.
Similarly. Kibbutz Tzora. acting on a decision

made by the Habonim Dror Movement, recently
opened an ufpon aimed primarily for graduates ofSA Habonim and for young Russian immigrants.
Kibbutz Tzora ofBcially becomes the initial 'home'

of prospective Habonim olim. Besides regular
ulpan studies and kibbutz work the students will

receive lectures and workshops on absorption

into Israeli society. On completion of this Ave
month ulpan. Kibbutz Tzora will remain the

students' 'home ' until such time as they become
independent.

A building financed by the estate of
the late Mrs. Mussel Lewis of

Johannesburg was recently dedicated
in the presence of members of Telfed's
Endowment Committee who were

active in fulfilling the conditions of the
will in Israel. The bequest was
intended for refugee orphans and the

building at the Beit Yakir youth village

will be home for 24 Ethiopian
children.

Picture: (1 to r) Anthony Maisels.
Joyce Newman and Sam Levin.

Did you know?

Clubs exist in most parts of Israel
One of them is sure to be in your area.
If you have played previously
or even wish to learn

Please contact Mike Rappaport
02-702829 or 02-702555/6

Regional news
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LtoR Edie Rosengarten
Jack Reisner Hetty Maiz.

The shop's success is due to the many
volunteers who man the shop five days a week,
both in the mornings and the afternoons.

Netanya

Besides the South Africans, the volunteers are

Netanya's shop helps olim
The second-hand 'boutique' that opened nine

months ago in Netanya has now distributed

Canadians, English. Americans. Swiss and
Israelis. Firm friendships have been made both
amongst the volunteers themselves and with the

20,000 articles of good clothing, toys and

maity olim.

household goods. Jack Reisner. wanting to help
oltm in their klita approached Emll Elnakave.
General Manager of Metro Market for shop

premises. Mr Elnakve wished to be associated

The shop's committee are particularly grateful to
the public of Netanya. the various kibbutzim and
the many other contributors, both, here and
from abroad, who continue to stock the shop.

with the massive Russian aliya. but not having

This enterprise undoubtedly alleviates the lot of

the time to do so, saw this as an opportunity to

olim and It Is felt that other centres could also

help. He supplied free air-conditioned premises,

open similar shops. Jack says that he and his
committee would be pleased to offer help to those

shop fittings and services.

Goods (no 'schmattes') are displayed on shelves

and rails. Fitting rooms are available. A symbolic
price of a few shekels is charged so that the
purchase is a proper business transaction and
not charity. The shop provided much clothing to
the Ethiopians who arrived in "Operation

Solomon", especially chlldrens" wear. Recently
winter garments were sent to the klita
departments of the Naharlya and Nazareth llllt

who wish to do so.

The shop has a good stock of winter clothing,
especially children's wear, and any other

organisation that needs quality second-hand
clothing for olim in their area is welcome to
contact the Netanya shop.

Anyone wishing to volunteer in the Netanya
project should speak to Edie Rosengarten Tel.
053-335906. Donations of clothing etc. should

municipalities. Welfare cases are supplied with

be delivered to the shop at the Metro Market,
comer Weltzman Boulevard and Sokolov Street,

set up and goods are sold In the Netanya

Netanya. All other queries can be made to Jack

Midrachov and in Netanya South.

Reisner 053-626654.

free clothing. In addition to the shop, stalls are

Jerusalem

At the Annual General Meeting of the Jerusalem

Shaskeret Forest near Netivot where trees were

Regional Committee Barry Zinn was re-elected as

planted and then continued to Mamshit, a
Bedouin farm where the participants enjoyed a

and Harvey Cohen. Anne and Hymie Geft,
Roberta Jerushalmy. Edie and Joe Nochomovitz

'kosher' Bedouin meal.

and Rifka Schein.

This tour takes place on the 22nd and 23rd of

the Chairman. Committee members are Gertrude

J e r u s a l e m To u r s .

In association with Moadon Oleh a number of

interesting tours were arranged. In December the

N e x t t o u r.

March and goes to the Golan and Hermon. The
price is NIS 215 and includes an overnight stay
at Kibbutz Giladi, three meals and entrance fees.

the power station at Ashkelon and the Afridar

Anyone interested in joining this tour, not
necessarily from Jerusalem, should contact

Museum. The Tu B'shoat tour went to the

Beulah at 02-618135 or 02-630801.

Channukah Tour visited the Beth Juvrin Caves,

1 3

Haifa
Prof. Gil Herbert has been elected as Chairman

of the Haila Regional Committee.
The Resource centre, established to help
Russian olim and situated within the offices of

Haifa offices was being very well used.
Textbooks were being bought in bulk and sold to
the Russians at discount prices. Dictionaries

were still very much in demand.
The Haifa Senior Citizens held their annual

Channufcah morning tea at the. home of Mrs.
Malka Aloni. The WIZO English speaking Bible
group also participated in this function . The
guest speaker was Mrs. Shoshana Harel.
Together with the ACCI and the Oleh Britania,
the Haifa Regional committee organised a
successful evening's entertainment with
comedian Robby Berman.

books for extra English lessons for Russlafi
teenagers. NIS 550 was collected.
Fund Gamnre

A special note from David - "On behalf of my
committee 1 would like to thank all those

throughout the country who generously
responded to the plight of this unfortunate
Ethiopian boy. A total amount of NIS 1760 has
been collected and special glasses,.shoes and
crutches have already been purchased. Gamre is

making remarkable progress and has been re
united with his family in Netanya.
As more money has been collected than
required, we have opened an account and will
continue to run a Fund in the name of Gamre

Rishon Lezion

called ("Keren Gamre") for Ethiopian children
suffering from similar disabilities. We thank you
for your support."

The annual General meeting of the Rishon
Lezion regional Committee took place recently.

Ra'anana

Bemie Cowan was re-elected Chairman.Telfed

Sharon Bernstein reports on-

Honorary Officers Adv. Mike Fredman and
Annette Milliner were the guest speakers at the

D
Cover

meeting.

An Evening with Bibi.
Over 600 ex-South Africans from the
Sharon area packed the Merkaz Kllta Hall

in Ra'anana on Thursday evening, 6th February
Kfar Sava / Hod Hashaion
A
Cover

L to R Hilary Kaplan. Andrea Armist.
Viuiene Abelsohn Janine Celly.

Committee, chaired by Mr. Niclq' Capelouto, who
also acted as M.C. for the occasion.

This regional Committee under the leadership of
their Chairman David Kaplan, continues to play
an active role in their community. The following
are extracts from a report on the committee's
acdvies:-

At the end of December a coffee evening was held
to welcome new arrivals to the Kfar Saba area.

There is an increasing number of South Africans

living In Kfar Saba.
On the 2nd January approximately 100 people
braved the "mother of all storms" to hear Solly
Sacks on the current situation in South Africa.

Tu B'Shvat. On the 19th January a well
attended tree-planting ceremony was held for
Russian olim in Kfar Saba. Telfed. together with
other voluntary organisations, arranged for
parcels of dried fhjit and nuts to be presented to
the olim.

A cake sale was held to raise funds for "Keren

Ezra", a special fund established by the
Committee to assist in purchasing English text
14

1992 to hear MK Binyamin Netanyahu. The
evening was arranged by the Ra'anana Telfed

—

The Chairman of the SA Zionist Federation, Mr.

Nick Alhadeff. began the evening by explaining
to the audience the work the Federation had

accomplished over the past year. Thereafter the
floor was given to Mr. Netanyahu who held the
audience spellbound with his charismatic
personality. During his hour-long presentation,
he touched on the subjects of the background

and importance of the Peace Talks now taking
place, the historical significance of the break-up
of the Soviet Union in the context of the Middle

East and the moral and historical right Israel
has to the land she occupies.
He added that there are a further three million
Jews in Russia and the Ukraine, whose futures
are in Jeopardy, who might immigrate to Israel in
the next few years and he appealed to the South

Afhcan community in the Sharon area - through
the S.A.Zionist Federation - to "expand, not
disband" and assist in the massive task of the

absorption of olim and the strengthening of
Israel's geographic and demographic borders.

t a i
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FEEL AT HOME
WHEREVER YOU ARE
WITH

BaKlays Discount Bank lid.
Enjoy our warm personal relationship

and rich local and international experience.

Main Branches in Israel:. ||
TEL-AVIV Main Branch: 103 Allenby Road. Tel: (03) 5143333
JERUSALEM Main Branch: 64 Jaffa Road, Teh 02) 224241
HAIFA Main Branch: 65 Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: (04) 522291
Branches in Tel Aviv:

35a AllGnby, Tel: 651286 23 ^n Yehuda Teh ^3853

158 Dizengoff, Tel: 242231 , 9 Hagalil, Td: 376321

Hatikva, 25 Etzel, Tel: 377147 Jaffa. 16a Jerusalem Blvd., Tel: 821781
77 Frishman, Tel: 221294 153 Ibn Gvirol, Tel: 454191

Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road, Trustee Dept. and Provident Funds
Te l : 5 6 1 7 2 8 1 3 A h u z a t B a y i t , Te l : 5 1 0 4 6 8 4

Branches in Jerusalem:

1 Agron St., Tel: 228785 Kiryat Moshe, Tel: 513603
Mahane Yehuda, Tel: 228526 Meah Sheanm.Tel: 370207

Salah Eddin St., Tel: 282985 35 Shivtei Israel, Teh 273121
17 Shlomzion Hamalka St., Bethlehem, Teh 743988
Teh 231491

Branches in Haifa:
Tirat Hacarmel

Mercaz Mischari Hadash,
Tel. 572142

Central

Carmel

Hadar

Hacarmel

1 2 1 H a n a s s i B l v d . , Te h 3 8 8 7 4 2 5 3 H e r z l S t . , Te l . 6 4 3 2 1 6 .
Branch In Natanya

20 Shmuel Hanatztv St.
Te l : 0 5 3 - 6 2 6 6 6 6

These are only some of our 69 branches throughout the

country to give you the banking service you deserve.

Cazo

We regret to record the passing of David Melmed,

centres. Of these numbers a group of 86 in

the late Honorary Life President of the Central

Harare and 42 in Bulawayo is made up of

African Zionist Organisation.
With a view to re-actlvatlng CAZO in Israel, an
interim "team" has been formed, consisting of
Marvyn Hatchuel (Chairman), Cyril Swiel, Boaz
Menashe, Bertie Frledlander and Mervyn
Lasovslq^. Ary ex-Zimbabwean willing to assist is
welcome to join us by contacting the Chairman.

infants, children and scholars. 320 of the adults

T h e C A Z O a r t i c l e i n t h e D e c e m b e r Te l f e d

Jewish identity and currlculae. Recent prizegivings listed a number of non-Jewish winners
amongst their Hebrew and Judalca Awards. An
urgent call has been received asking for
assistance in finding Hebrew teachers to fill the

encouraged many to contact us to add their
names to our ex-Rhodesian Zimbabwe list; yet
many "out there" may still not realise that thq'
can be included. Eligbllty for inclusion is that

are either single, or widowed. Bulawayo has one
congregation served by a rabbi, whilst Harare is

divided into four separate congregations! Only

the Harare Hebrew Congregation is served by a
rabbi. The Jewish Day Schools.each with 20%
Jewish children, continue to maintain their

you were bom in the territories or that you

critical void in both establishments. Anyone with

resided there for a minimum of five years,

information which could assist the schools is

(spouses are included).
A social bowls aftemoon has been planned for

asked to contact Marvyn at Tel 052-957538.

Saturday. March 28th at the Ra'anana Bowling
Club (see further notices). We hope to see a good
turnout of bowlers with friends and family to
support a real fun day.

Telfed. News of special interest, conceming olim

Recent news from Zimbabwe includes statistics

of the Jewish population there which is now
down to approximately 970 souls with 580 in
Harare and 368 in Bulawayo plus 22 in other

It is hoped to have a regular Cazo report in
from Zimbabwe, and their achievements, would

be welcome so please keep in touch.
CAZO BOWLS SOCIAL
Sat. March 28th. From 12.00 noon

Ra'anana Bowling Club

PROFESSIONAL THEATRE IN ENGLISH

HABIMA THEATRE hosts, YUVAL THEATRE presents
THE ISRAEL TOUR OF THE INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS

"THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING OSCAR"
A LEONARD SCHACH PRODUCTION

Starring Michael Atkinson, formerly of the
Royal Shakespeare Co. as Oscar Wilde
Habima - Tel Aviv 20 - 26 March. Jerusalem 28 March

Rehovot 30 March. Haifa 4 April. Be'er Sheba 5 April.
Kfar Saba 6 April. Netanya 7 April
Preferential booking opens 1st February.
(Watch Jerusalem Post for details)

For group bookings phone Yuval Theatre 03-5287234/5 NOW!
T H E I M P O RTA N C E O F F LY I N G S . A . A .
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The correct facts
about

BETH PROTEA
You will receive only from
the Beth Protea office. Phone 052-543092/ 585496.
If you will phone, you will discover that for very good reasons, it Is our duty to advise those
who are interested to apply now and not later.

New
N o v.

Arrivals
-

Dec.

Johannesburg
Levy Roland (doctor) and Shoshana (artist)

1991

Cape Town

Berelowitz Mark (mechanical engineer)
Levitan Charlene (psychologist)

nee Macleod and one child

Raz Nachum (diamond sorter)

Durban

Spark Sabrina (accounts manager)

Goldberg Lewis and Bella nee Salmonson
Goldberg Sheila (allyah administrator)

Bernstein Louise (teacher)

Geber Malcolm (mech. engineer) and Pat
(hairdresser) nee Myers and two children

Smith Greta (secretary) nee Mandelbaum

Have you any China, Tableware,

Golden Helen (nee Sack)

Levlner Ariella (catering manageress)

Silverware, Linen, Glassware etc.

Malach Benny (director) and Coiinne (teacher)
nee Kanglsser and two children

you can live without? We'll make you

A Wits Alumni Dinner will be held on 14th May

an offer you'll be able to live with.

1992 at the 170 Ahuza Restaurant Ra'anana.

Call Sol!

The charge is NIS 50 per person. The name of
the guest speaker will be announced at a later

GALLERY LAUREN

date.

The AGM will be held at 8.30 p.m. prior to the
D i n n e r.

Usslshkin 18, Ramat Hasharon

Further information Tel . Dr Teddy Edelstein.

Telephone; 03-5495783

052-442269.

The Light Opera Group of the Piegev
presents Gilberts Sullivan's

THe
Beer-SKevo»

March

mJKADO
9,

March
T«J-Aviv
Jsrusstlem
H^ifa

March

Kfar

March

April

9

12
15

03-223663

0 5 7 - 4 2 11 2 0
053-330369
/

5248824

March

23

02-619939

March

26

04-666772

30

052-972618
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Sam and Harriet Levin celebrated their

work with both olim and uatikim in her

golden wedding annivsaiy

neighbourhood of Ahuza.

*

*

*

*

*

*

L a s t J u n e Te l f e d r e p o r t e d o n L i a n n e

Silberman's photogrpahlc
,...as did Sam and

exhibition on Ethiopian Jewry.

Betty (Sadie) Berg

This exhibition is now being
shown at the Judah L. Magnes

Museum, Berkeley. California as^
part of a Festival of photoi
documentaries on Jewish Life. Durban bom
^

^

Lianne came on allyah in 1973 with her parents

t-

Jonathan Junowlcz aged 17 of Ra'anana
attends

the

Michmoret

Merrick and Ida Silberman.
^

Naval

*

David Blumberg has been chosen as Deputy

young people who was chosen to

World President of the International Real Estate

represent Israel in the Rothman's

Federation (FIABCl) and Stanley Finkelstein

yachting week in Cape Town. He

has been elected to the Executive Committee.

made allyah from Cape Town with

The elections took place recently at a conference

his parents, Gillian and Max In

held In Sao Paulo, Brazil.
*

1983.
^

*

*

Obituaries

Professor Martin Sacks of the Department of
Health Sciences at the University of Ben Gurlon
was awarded a certificate for excellence by the

Rector of the University. The award was based on
a number of criteria, amongst them teaching
proficiency, sophisticated instruction and

positive feed-back from his students.
Previously at the Institute of Pathology at the

Dr Irvine Julian Kaplan made allyah from
Bulawayo in 1963. He was Invited to expand the
Plastic Surgery Department at the Central Negev
Hospital which vras to play an important role in
the 1967 and 1973 wars. For the next 29 years
he devoted hlnself to healing Israel's military and
civilian population.
*

*

*

Hadassah Hospital, Jerusalem. Prof. Sacks was

Edwin Kirson was bom in America and came to

appointed in 1975 to establish the department at

South Africa as a young man. He attended the

Ben Gurion Unlverstiy which Is now known for
its modern high standards In teaching and in

Wltwatersrand University and became a leading

research.
^

f!'

^

School. He was one of the six

*

actuarial accountant In Johannesburg. He was
the Treasurer of the Revisionist Party and then
an Honorary Officer and Treasurer of the South

Congratulations to both Dot Isikowitz and
Dennis Hanover who were amongst the runners-

African Zionist Federation. After he and his late

up in "The Jerusalem Post's" Local Hero

member of Telfed and eventually the Treasurer.
He played an important role in establishing the

competition. Interviews of both these good people
have already appeared in Telfed's pages!
*

*

*

wife Rose made aliyah he became an active

Scholarships Department ofTelfed.
*

*

*

at the recently held

David Melmed, originally from Queenstown,
Cape, was a leading Zionist figure in the Eastern

International Conference of
World Wizo where she was

where he led the Revisionist Party and for many

made an Honorary life Member

years was the President of Central African

Freda Raphael was honoured

of World Wizo Executive.
*

*

*

In commemoration of Mother's Day during
Chonnukah, Julia Slonlm was honoured by the
Haifa Municipality for her out standing volunteer
1 8

Province. A businessman, he moved to Rhodesia

Zionist Organisation. A personal friend of
Menachem Begin, he was a prominent speaker
and he represented Rhodesian Jewry at many
Zionist Conferences in Jerusalem.
*

*

*

Alec Plncus, a stalwart of our commuity. passed

away during the Channukah week of 1991. A
lawyer and businessman, he was active In
communal affairs In Parow, Cape. When the

of a small team who travelled Incessantly around
the country from Klryat Shraoneh to Ellat.
Inspecting Institutions qualifying for assistance
from various trust funds and he played a leading

family came on allyah. Alec joined the late Judge
Joseph Herbstein in vigorously promoting the

part In the allocation of scholarships. He lost a
son. Meir, In the Yom Kippur War.

work of the Endowments and Scholarships

Committees of Tdfed. For many years he was one

f

*

*

A MEMBER OF THE WORLDWIDE ROTHSCHILD GROUP

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
ZORICH

A

^set Management Services

Only persons legally entitled to deal in Foreign Exchange (Patah Holders)

Rothschild Bank AG
Zollikerstrasse 181

Consultant in Israel;
Joel L. Katz

CH-8043 Zurich
Switzerland

P. O . B o x 3 1 6 7
46104 Herzlia B

Telephone (01) 384 71 11
Telefax (01) 55 17 96

Telephone(052) 505 102
Telefax (052) 505 104

PGENEVA • FRANKFURT GUERNSEY • TEL-AVIV - HONG KONG SINGAPORE!
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Come to the

Restaurant for the Family

GANEl HAMAT HOTEL TIBERIAS

Home of the

FOR HEALTH, SUN & FUN

All you can eat
Salad Bar

On the shores of Lake Kinneret in

Hot & Cold Salads.

Monday Nite Lamb
Chop nite

the Galilee, this superior 4-star hotel
treats >*00 to a comoined health,
sun and fun vacation.

Whatever your tastes, we have it all:

* Modern air-conditioned rooms «

with seaview balconies, colour

Uvo music nitely

Tuesday thru Skurday
Your personal hosts
Albert A Brian,
for booMngs Tel. 052-574404
Karen Hayesod St
HarzaePSueh.

TV - and video.

* A private beach with water-sports
and fishing.
* Te n n i s c o u r t s

* Discotheque/ nightclub and
)iano bar.

idult and children's entertainment

* European-style restaurants

with a wide choice of meat and

dairy dishes, weight watcher's

HASOLELIM

1 COUNTRY INN
Offers
Youth hostel style family
holidays in the Lower Galilee

\ -1/2 hr. from Haifa & Tiberias |
«»,J «( - *

Swimming Pool A Chlldrens Zoo

I if Cafeteria

if Meals in Kibbutz |

I if Day Trips Dining Room
if Adventure Playground

TVfe also arrange reunions and
group -weekends away

j Looking forward to hearing from you...
S Tel:

{ Richard:
p Miri:

I Fax:

2 0

0 6 - 5 6 1 2 7 2 (daytime)
06-562590
06-562637
(evenings)
06-561262

and special diet menus.

* And for a touch of tranquillity...

terraces overlooking the lake,
lawns and gardens.

Within walking distance:

The Tiberias Hot Springs
International Spa.
Offering a wide range of spa
facilities, including 1 arge outdoor
and indoor minera

water

swimming pools.
For further details and

reservations please call
Tel. 06-792890 Fax 06-724443.

(Or your travel agent)

*

G A N E l H A M AT
HOTEL
TIBERIAS

Subsidiary of Africa • Israel Investment group
belonging to LeumI Bank of Israel

Does this hornet have a sting?
by Fanny Robinson
Philip Gillon is the editor of "The Hornet".

anEnglish-language publication devoted to
furthering peace and liberalism. It is filled with
his almost outrageous sense of humour and
barbed political quips with a sting expected of a
hornet. But the man himself is more like "The

Hornet's" motto, a quote from Josiah Wedgwood.
"Freedom is like a flower and truth must be its

gardener." A warm, genial host he plys the visitor
with tea, frothy cheese cake, made by his wife
Hadassah, and keeps adjusting the heater to
keep out the icy cold of the Jerusalem winter's
morning.

He refers to himself as 'a lazy workaholic". He
enjoys political dissension and laughs as he
recalls being almost lynched during lectures to
two Wizo groups and "...the most dangerous was
the Rotary Club." He says what he does because
he finds the Israelis are stereotyped in their
attitudes and his verbal dynamite makes them
think. "People are slowly losing their stereotype
image." But the interview was not to discuss
political Issues.
Philip Gillon is the editor of Telfed's soon to be
published book on the South African community

South Africa "Frail Barrier" was published in the
U.S.A, Canada and in En^and.

In 1960 the Gillon family moved to Jerusalem for
better education opportunities for their

daughters and for Philip.the beginning of the 30
year position with the "Jerusalem Post". This
encompassed being the sports editor, literary
editor, television critic and main feature writer
and ended with the well-known "walk-out" in

January 1990. When the paper's files of articles
were put on mlcrofische "I had the dubious
distinction - perhaps extinction - of needing more
mlcrofische than any other of the paper's
contributors in its history." Other publications to
his credit are" Israelis and Palestinians

Coexistence or...": "Science Education In^^^^
Developing Countries" and "Kibbutz Plus

Bauhaus- an Architects's Way in a New land"

about pioneer architect Arye Sharon. He
translated General Motta Gur's book on the Six

Day War, from Hebrew into English and has just
edited a book on Prof. Julius J. Kleeberg "Doctor
In Jerusalem". Anyone who wants to play tennis
doubles must read his To Beat or not to Beat" a
serious yet humorous book written in association

in Israel "Seventy years of South African Aliyah -

with Yoram Kessel, illustrated by his daughter

A Story of Achievement." Over the hot tea, with

Hava, and "in association with William

quiet humour he answered questions about

Shakespeare" as each chapter is headed by a
quotation from Shakespaere. Much of Philip's

himself and about the book.

Philip (then a lawyer) and Ethel (now Hadassah)
Gillonlpreviously Gluckman) came on aliyah
from Johannesburg with their two children on
1st April 1951 (most appropriate date!). Here

work is peppered with apt quotations from the

they joined his mother Katie Gluckman, who
came on aliyah in 1949 and who had been the

"I was astounded by what the South Africans
have achieved." The first chapter deals with the
early South African business ventures in

fi r s t

woman

member

of

the

SAZF

in

great En^ish writers.
And of the book about the South Africans?

Johannesburg: his brother Colin, who was the

thel930's. "We are still living on their goodiflk

State Attorney and his sister and bother-in-law
Dr Louis and Joyce Miller.

reputation." At that time there was no set
business infrastructure and the South Africans
pioneering with capital set up businesses with a

For two years they were members of Kibbutz
Kevutzat Schiller before he became one of the

high standard of honest proficiency. Of the vast

founders of the new Israeli town of Ashkelon and

amount of information that was available for the

served as the town manager. He had always
"been keen on writing" and with the development

chapter on chalutziot Philip says he had no

of southern Israel and the Fedayeen raids he had
much to offer as a full-time writer covering the

that South Africans were active in the field of

area up to Beersheva for "Maariv" and "The

South Africans got Into key positions." He is full

Jerusalem Post". His "Ashkelon Diary" column

of praise for the Mahal Boys The Mahal chapter
is the proudest in the book." In writing about the

appeared in the S.A.ZlonistRecord. His novel on

surprises "This I expected." Although he knew
medicine "I did not know to what extent the
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kibbutzim he covered the contribution of
Habonim and the establishment of the modem

respected and valued because they were
apolitical.

a contribution. Before the advent of South

Gathering the material for the book was not a
problem. A basic source of material were all the
past editions of Tolled magazine. One person
interviewed in a particular field led to maity other

African allyah, English was taught in the schools

contacts. Adverts in Telfed called for ^rther

by Germans 'Yekkes". South African teachers

information. So what has been the biggest

gave the language a new image through their
modern teaching methods. This in turn was
carried over by South African lecturers into the
Universities where to-day the English Language
Departments are comparable to other well

problem? The fear of the Telfed Committee that

known world universities. In the sciences too,

on whether names should or should not be
mentioned to avoid veribbles. "1 think that there

kibbutz hotel trade.

In the field of education Philip speaks with
respect about so small an allyah making so great

the South Africans played their role especially in
the Weizman Institute and Hebrew University.
He was astonished by the contribution to
theatre, the painters, sculptors, and in

certain people who had made a special
contribution had been overlooked and that their

names do not appear as part of this South
African story. There was even a long discussion
are a few modest people who made major
contribution who did not think thq' were worthy
of mention and did not reply to the adverts".

particular in the world of dance 'What they did

The book has been completed thanks to the
invention of the word-processor that allowed all

'People bring with them in their baggage the
culture of their country. The South Africans
brou^t sport. They brought cricket and bowls,
and are the main players of golf, rugby, hockey,
badminton and squash. Although tennis was an

the names to be included as they arrived in reply
to each additional advert calling for further

established sport it took a South African, Ian
Froman. to give the sport to the children of

photographs of historical interest are urgently

Israel.

Philip Gillon is very busy. He has always been

f had an enormous impact on the country."

South Africans tend to put much emphasis on
their volunteer work in Israel. Philip says that

this does not strike him as being anything
special as the South Africans were used to

working in a volunteer capacity and were Just
carrying on as they had always done In South
Africa.

He does not know why South Africans have no

feel for politics and have not had a single good
politician. They have produced a number of
diplomats and good civil servants who were

Information.
Please note: No more names are needed but

required.
busy. He says his 'Hornet'" is not the first of its
name. The original was written by him and the
late Louis Pincus when they were students at
Wits University. Then, as now. it was used as

criticism against the establishment and as a
form of applause when warrented. It is published
weekly and the price is NIS 10 for four issues.
"Unless otherwise stated all the material is

written by Philip Gillon. and he is soley
reponslble for all opinions and libels." Phone 02422260 for further information

The New Clinic
For behaviour therapy and research
Montreal, Canada
announces the opening of an Israeli branch
in association with

Michael D. Yarosky MSW
Counselling and therapy, Individual, couple and family
Marriage and divorce counselling

H.L. PAINTING LTD
Painting * Wallpapering
Complete interiors & exteriors

Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs

9 Hahenn^ St. Savyon 56540

By appointment only

RELIABLE * EFFICIENT * CLEAN
H Y LT O N S H E R

Qinic Tel/Fax 03-345943 Residence Tel. 03-341395

03-320194
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Let's Talk "Tachles"
If you've been a client of Bank Mizrahi for some time, you
know that we talk tachles. After all, what's more important at

your banking business right-on-the-spot without complicated
procedures that at times make banking unpleasant and

are the best investments and what saving plans benefit you

the right financial decisions. An open door to his onicc always

a bank than talking about the things that really count. Like the
amount of credit you receive and underwhat conditions; What
most. Bank Mizrahi clients know that in the long run they earn
m o r e .

As a new client, you1t discover something just as important.
Bank Mizrahi is a large bank. But not too large. Youll conduct

Ta . c Yi \ e s
POGELLCVfN eOROS

tiresome. Each Bank Mizrahi Branch Manager has wide
ranging authority to assist you in making and implementing
awaits you.

Come and talk tachles about your banking needs. Tachles
makes a difference.

® miZRAHl BAnK

Df)MP BUSTERS

" S h a k e d " To u r s
"The Travel Experts"

The damp-proof

10 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, Netanya

technicians

♦ Now available - all tours for

♦ Roofs ♦Flowerbeds^

Pesach to Europe, U.SA and

♦ Balconies ♦ Walls ♦

South Africa.

♦ Ceilings ♦ Shelters^

♦ Sail from Haifa to Greece, Turkey,
Monte Carlo, Lisbon,

10 years of experience

Southampton.Departure 27th

in England
3 years of experience

Queen Elizabeth 2.

March '92.

♦ New airfare to South Africa $1120 return.

in Israel

Terry Hills

Contact Niel Bobrov and his staff

Tel: 053-616254, 612849, 615144

052-553030

oaiJsiaiaQQ.

Mouth watering Marshmallows Just like
home.

p Chocolate bars of all kinds.

p "24 Karat" Halva - Taste of heaven.

p Keep your Children cool and quiet with
IGLOO Ice pops In summer.
Taste of Israel products are available at all

Superjnarkets;- Supersol, Shekem, Ko-Op Ra'anana
MMinnMIIMNlHIimiMMaMMMBaHMHHMMIIMMMB

Taste of Israel Ltd.

Food Junction, Hagan^ Street,

New Industrial Zone, Rishon Le-Zion. (Next to Gall Factory)
Tel 03-9618765
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Merle Guttmann

Telfed 1990 Volunteer Award Winner.
By Harriet Levin
Merle Guttmann has an unrivalled

healthy and productive society.

record of voluntary public and social
welfare activity going back almost 20

With the arrival of mass aliyah.

years.
Bom in the former Rhodesia to a well-

known Zionist orientated family, Merle

Merle mobilized her Esra workers

into a gigantic fund-raising effort for
providing practical aid of basic
sevlces to the new-comers. Amongst

and her architect husband, Cert
Guttmann, came to Israel In 1962.

its numerous achievements Esra

Having acquired a B.A. Social

clubs, women's groups, 60-plus
seminars, bicycle safety week,

quotes such projects as'Golden Age

Anthropology degree at the University
of Cape Town, she went on to study at the Tel

viewpoints meetings. Esra College, discounts,

Aviv and Bar Ilan Universities, obtaining her MA

consumer banks, etc.

in social planning and continuing her studies on
the promotion of women in management roles.
The list of her public voluntary activities is legion.
In the wake of the Yom Klppur war she enrolled

The kllta work Initiated by Esra has activated,

in the Ministry of Defence programme for helping
bereaved families, She joined the Executive of

aver 500 volunteers who have helped in securing
employment, preparing CVs, tutoring Hebrew
and English to children and adults, collection
and distribution of household goods, operating
second-hand clothes stores and warehouses for

Telfed where she played a leading role in the

home requirements, running playgroups for

Education Department.

Ethiopian mothers, etc. The funds raised have

Living In Kfar Shmaryahu, on the border of
Herzlia, she has been extremely active in both

municipal areas and served as a member of the
Kfar Shmaryahu Local Council for two years.
She helped to establish the local branch of Enosh

- the association for the welfare of persons with

fmanced medical needs, tools-of-trade, retraining
courses, emergency one-time needs, computer
courses, summer camps, distribution of food
vouchers etc. All this is administered from

Merle's house, using volunteer labour and
contributions.

emotional and mental problems. In the same

In the same way all the input into the Esra

year. 1982, she joined the Herzlia Mayors's
advisory committee on community services and is
currently a member of the Absorption Council of
Herzlia, being notably prominent in providing

magazine (except the actual printing) such as
editing, writing, canvassing for adverts,
proofreading is undertaken by up to 20

facilities to Ethiopian and Russian immigrants.

ICQ volunteers postmen.

She is also a member of the co-ordinating
committee of voluntary organisations.

Professor Ben Lapln of the School of Social Work,
Bar Ilan University said of Merle: "Her gift of

But Merle's main contribution to Israeli life has

leadership, her accomplished skill as a planner,^

been the formation of ESRA - the English

Speaking Resident's Association of Herzlia which

volunteers. The magazine is distributed by over

the directed energy she possesses to transform
her vision of a good community into practice,

she established in 1979. She has served at
various times as Chairman and President of the

these qualities and many more that could be

organisation and has throughout edited its
prestigious magazine, "Esra". The Association to
day caters for over 6000 families In the Sharon
area. Its main purpose has been to provide basic
services in immigrant absorption and then to
Integrate them into a vast programme of

volunteerlsm In Israel".

educational, cultural and social activity to enable
them to make their contribution to a more

listed, are inherent in her deep commitment to

Israel Ballet offers seats to South
Africans at NIS 35 instead of NIS 55.
March 21.22.23.

Noga Theatre Jaffa. Phone 03-266610
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Bountifid rains mean lush gardens. South African Israeli horticulturist...

Dennis
Dennis Salklnder of Tel Mond says that his
mother was a great Zionist and that "I cut my
teeth on the Blue Box." An auspicious start for a

Salklnder

man whose interest is in the gardens of Israel.

you want a specific plant, wait or hunt for it. A
tree is something you plant for the next
generation not for yourself. Don't plant anything
unless you really like it, don't buy because it is

Dennis first came to Israel as a volunteer in 1973.

available.

At a wedding in Jerusalem he met a man who
persuaded him to start a nursery for him in

Planting a veranda garden.

White River, Transvaal.

Remember that anything that goes in a garden

There he directed all his queries to the local
Agriculture Department and on their advice he
studied for and obtained the National Diploma of

can grow on a veranda - except lawn! Make up

Horticulture of South Africa. He made ^lyah in

your mind what you are going to do on the
veranda. Entertain? Braal? Do the young
children need maximum space? Are you going to

1984 with his wife Pam and their two young

need a table? If there is anything in your view

children "They are real Sabras."

that you want to hide place a large shrub to

^ \ After
a short stint as a IdbbutzniJc he decided to
start his own business. During the years he has

block it out. Do not use big trees or shrubs in

been here he sees an enormous difference in the

Use trees to hide bare walls, around the trees

gardening world of Israel. Israelis now travel

plant annuals to give colour and to act as ground
cover. Do not put any plants near the braai area.
Plant containers:- Indigenous Arab pots are

overseas and see what there is to be had in

gardens and they demand these same standards.
"Israel has the best horticulture in the world.

Our horticulturists are tops and the Faculty of
Agriculture is superb." Dennis uses their library
and gets advice from them, he also talks to

front of windows as these will block out the light.

very good and also cheap. They are the easiest to

use and the most successful. There is a variety of
containers, from plastic to expensive terra cotta

everybody about gardening and gets information
from all sources. But he says that the best

imported Italian pots. It Is again a matter of
personal preference. Remember that the plant
will grow as large as the pot will allow it to grow.

teacher he ever had was an illiterate Black man

Of utmost importance is that the pot must be

in White River who said to him 'Baas, you do not

clean. 'In the good old days apprentice gardeners
spent six months just cleaning pots before they

know anything about growing. I will teach you."
He still values what that man taught him, more
so than what he learnt from his professors!

He says there is plenty of work in Israel for those
who want to work. 'In summer 1 go cra^ with
the amount of work." He is upset when he reads
about the problems of unemployment 'It hurts
because there is so much work."

could touch a plant." There are commercial

sterilants but the cheapest and best is boiling
hot water!

Pruning:- He stresses the need for proper
pruning, both root pruning and flower pruning.
About every two years re-pot plants. Trim at least

(^J'^The choice of plants for a garden is very

1/3 of the root mass but take care not to disturb
the main root. Each plant has its own season for

personal. Dennis shows an experimental sand-

pruning. Dennis says that great care should be

filled clay dish that is scattered with various
seeds: a stone with a minimum line of soil that

sprouts a succulent that he has encouraged his
son to grow. These intrigue him. He personally
likes the conifer family as their colour changes
with the season and there is so little of this

phenomenon in Israel.

In choosing plants for a garden his advice is to
'Keep your eyes open. Look at friends' gardens,
look down the street,take small twigs of trees and
shrubs and ask a reputable nursery for them. If
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taken not to kill the plant and recommends

professional advice when in doubt. During the
flowering season, dead-head plants, if the
blossom is past its glory cut it off, this is summer
pruning and keeps the plant trim. Shrubs are
usually pruned at the end of summer.
Pottlng-mlz:- This should be bought from a
reputable garden centre. Ensure that it contains
the nutrients nitrogen,phosphates and
potassium (most common fertilizer is 20:20:20).
The mix should also have trace elements. Leave

about Sons from the top of the container free of
mix to allow for watering and build up in the
pot.

Feeding:- Dennis recommends commercial slow
release fertilizers every three months and liquid
fertilizers every two weeks.

Spraying against insects:- Ask a good nursery
for treatment for a specific problem. There is not
one Insecticide for all garden problems,
insecticides are poisonous and should be used
with caution. Dennis likes to keep plants free of

insects by giving them a good hard spray with a
garden hosepipe. He recommends a soapy water
spray made with ordinary dish-washing
detergent and sprayed with a hand spray onto
the Insect. The biggest garden menace is the

FOR THE FINEST FLOWER
ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL

scale insect and a summer oil from a nursery
can be used to coxmteract this.

OCCASIONS AND EVENTS,

Golden rule for watering:- Do not overwaler the

plants. It is preferable to let the plants be on the
dry side than to overwater because more plants
die from overwatering. Learn to know when your
plants are thirsty.
Remember:- Only tender loving care can make
your garden grow.

TO SUIT YOUR POCKET
TEL. 03-5285442

DIZENGOFF CENTRE

Veranda Plan
Plants for your veranda garden.
1. Herbs:- Basil, Chives. Marloram, Origanum.

Parsley. Rosemary, Taragon. Zarta.
2. Creepers:- Andgnon sp. Blgnonla sp (various),
Cleradendron sp (various). Jasmine sp (various),
Fodranea sp (various) Pyrostegia sp, Senecio sp
(various).

3. Large trees:- Acer sp. Celtis Australis. FTcus
sp. Conifer sp. Koelreuteria paniculata.
Lagerstroemia indica. Ugunaria patersonii.
Pistacio teriblnthus. Sophora japonica.

4. Trailing and ground cover: - Alysum
marttimum. Gazanla sp. Dimorphotheca sp,

Fragarla indica. Geranium sp. Ivy sp.
Osteospermum ecklonis. Portulaca sp. Verbena
sp.

5. Low shrubs:- Bellaperone guttato, Cestrum

nocturne. Cistus sp, Coprosma baueri. Conifer
sp. Fatsia japonica. Hisbiscus rosa sinensis.
Jacobinia camea, Jochroma tubulosa.
6. Annuals:- These are seasonal and should be

brought and planted when available. Preference
should be given to those plants which are in
bud. not in full flower e.g. Ageratum. Dianthus,
Impatiens. Lobelia, Marigold. Petunia. Phlox.
Salvia.
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Pauline's Biblical garden
B
Cover

Clamber over mud strewn paths, skirt

had to find sources where she could buy the

giant boulders, Jump over a trench and

biblical plants and she went to nurseries on the

sit in the winter sun in what will soon be

L e b a n e s e b o r d e r, t o G u s h E t z i o n a n d t o t h e

an amphitheatre, and talk to Pauline about the

Jordan Valley. She designed and had special
paving tiles made for the pathways and the
amphitheatre. Channels were dug for the stream
that will run continuously through the garden.

biblical garden she is creating in the grounds of
the Savyon Synagogue, in Hadarom Street.
Pretoria bom Pnina Hayut (Pauline Blumberg)

made allyah at the age of five years with her
parents Micky and the late Sam Blumberg. To
day, maiTied with two small children she lives in
Hod Hasharon and is what she terms a

Landscape Technician. T love to create. 1 can't

do anything that Is not creative. 1 also love
nature, so I thought a combination of the two
would be ideal for me." After finishing her
studies at a special school in Petach Tlkvah she

asked herself 'Now what?" - She bought an old
lawnmower and went out to do the physical work
of garden maintenance, digging and planting by
herself. Slowly by word of mouth, her business
developed, she eventually got an assistant and
she began planning and laying out gardens. Now
seven years later she knows that "I made the

right decision, 1 enjoy my work very much."

This 120 circularised underground electrically

operated water system, starts In a stone olive
press and runs into a pool. Other olive presses
are situated in different comers of the garden,
tt^antlng to create an atmosphere as near as
possible to the way people lived in biblical times

Pauline opted for natur^ materials. The pergolas

were built with branches of the eucalyptus tree,
unpalnted but preserved against bacteria. Walls
are made of natural stone and no cement has

been used. The huge rocks were used to give the
garden different levels, create extra space and
aUow more scope. One of the main Interests in a

garden brimful of surprises are the meaningful

biblical quotations engraved on many of the
stones. Each stone is carefully placed in its own
area and suirounded as far as is possible, with

One of her clients. Mr. T. Llvne. wanted to build

the plants mentioned in the quotation.

a biblical garden in memory of his late mother.

Where did she find the workers to carry out her
ideas 'Every worker is a story!" Working in
cooperation with her on the project is Rami
Kedem. The garden will be lit up at night.A
brochure is being written to allow people to
understand the garden which she hopes will be a

He asked her to submit a full scheme within one
and a half months. "I had no idea what a biblical

garden was!" She read books, met and spoke

with innumerable people, and the plans began to

develop. She met her deadline and her scheme

was accepted. "The idea is to show the
connection between plants of to-day and the
plants that existed 2000 years ago and are
mentioned in the Bible. It seems so remote and it

is incredible that despite all the Land has gone
through, the same plants exist". The Bible also
mentions plants that nobocty is quite sure what
name they go by to-day. Her studies for her
garden led to her re-dlscoveiy of the beauty and

content of the Bible "1 got a new point of view of
something I had known forever and suddenly

saw it for the first time." The Bible, she says, can
bring people close to nature and they can see
how people treated nature with respect. The
Bible has so much to offer in poetic beauty and
appreciation of nature."
For her garden, which Is approximately three
and a half dunam in size, 25 trucks-loads of big
rocks were brought to the site from the Shomron
area. She stood on a tractor for two weeks

supervising the placing of the stones. Pauline
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place of tranquillity and a nature reserve. It will

also be used by the local school children for
nature study lessons. Besides the biblical plants,
for added beauty other plants are being used,
mostly indigenous Israeli plants such as
snapdragon, iris, wild roses and cyclamons.
Masses of bulbs have been sown and their time

to bloom is eagerly awaited.
The olive trees were on the site, and Pauline has

added palm, the olive, the pomegranate, the vine,
wheat and barley to complete the Seven Biblical
Species.

Birds are already present In the garden and
Pauline hopes that their numbers will Increase

once the garden is complete.She sometimes still

feels overpowered by the project. She walks past
one of her engraved goldoi brown stones and
reads the inscription from the Song of Songs "1
went down Into the garden of nuts, to see the
fmits of the valley, and to see whether the vine
flourished, and the pomegranates budded."

Flower anangement for the Seder
Doreen Miodownik

This arrangement is meant to be seen from all
angles so one side mirrors the other. No two

flowers should face exactly the same direction.
Looking down on it. it will be a long narrow

arrangement. Seen from the side it will follow a
gentle curve with some flowers and leaves
pointing towards the table. ' It should take up

minimum space and yet look beautiful placed
between the traditional candlesticks.

Buy and condition your flowers the day before
you Intend arranging them. You will need:
14 roses or carnations or flowers of your choice;

A stem or two of gypsophilia (gypsanit);

Variegated or plain ivy leaves or leaves of your

choice; oasis (s'/og) soaked overnight in water
and cut to fit the vase but extending about 2 cm

above the rim; a vase, possibly a stemmed
sweetdish or champagne glass about 10 cm high
and 10 cm diameter.

Conditioning flowers and leaves: Cut oif about
2 cm of each stem slantwise. Strip off most
leaves and thorns and place flowers in deep
water to which add a teaspoon of Ekonomika and

sugar. Submerge the leaves complete^ in water

2x24 cm - (la & lb); 2x16 cm - (2a &2 b.);

2x8 cm - (3a & 3b); 2 sli^tly shorter than 3 (4a & 4b); 2 slightly shorter than the others (5a
& 5b); 2 slightly taller than 4 - (6a & 6b); 2x6 cm
- (7a & 7b).

Place la angled gently towards the table. Just
above the rim of the vase at the 3 o'clock

position, lb goes at the same angle at the 9
o'clock position. 2a is placed a little behind la

and an^ed slightly upwards. 2b in front of lb.

3a in front of and slightly higher than 2a. 3b
behind and slightly higher than 2b. 4a behind 2a

and facing forward. 4b in front of 2b and facing
opposite 4a. 5a should be at the 5 o'clock
position and very short, facing forward. 5b at the
llo'clock position facing opposite direction. 6a
and 6b should be as shown in the circular

overnight, if the leaves stick out of the water,

diagram as also should be 7a and 7b.
Add cut down clusters of gypsophilia flowers.

Arranging: Place the oasis in the vase and
pretend it has a clock face. Cut the flowers to

Add the leaves to emphasise the line and hide

cover them with a sheet of wet newspaper.

the correct lengths:-

the oasis.

Have a beautiful seder!

* Flower arrangements for every occasion
* Silk flowers, plants and trees

* School of floral design - basic and advanced courses
Tel. 053-645372 work
053-645147 home

Special for all ex-Scuth Africans, Getting married in spring or summer of 1992
10% off already low prices.
Brides bouquets, table arrangements, large stands
Call for quote
Pardesia Junction

P.O.Box 230. Ne'ot Ha'sharon. Pardesia 42815
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Letters

to

the

Editor.

Mechina

Ta c h l i s s - t h e S A s t u d e n t w a n t s a v o c a t i o n a n d

I would like to respond to the remarks of Dr. Uly

in order to attract him to study in Israel full

Polllack and Mark Kusman (South African

academic and vocational counselling and

students in the mechina programme - Dec.
Telfed). I am a graduate of the mechina
programme (and of the Hebrew University) and

everthing that these Involve need to happen first
and it needs to happen there.
Alan Roberts.

an ex-intem Academic Counsellor at the mechina
programme.

While I do not contest the opinions expressed in

Jews of Namaqualand.
In reply to your queiy. in the article of the Jews

the articles I do believe that there are other

of Namaqualand - I hail from Caries,

factors involved which haven't been mentioned.

Namaqualand. My late father Nathan
Abrahamson was an algemene handelaar and

South African students in general need a certain
degree of certainty in their lives. More than other
Westerners, South Afhcan students have a low

tolerance for ambiguity and uncertainty.
Knowing that they've been accepted into a
familiar SA university from which the chances

^ areprofession,
good thatSAthey'll
graduate with a definite
students desist from the Israeli
option, which offers lots of ambiguity, lots of
uncertainty and lots of question marks albeit
with Jewish and Zionlstlc studies and a spiritual

alternative which is far more dynamic that that
being offered back home. This is the choice thQ'
have to make. Over the last ten years most
students have opted for the choice of certainty
and security.
True the Israeli option is enticing as far as free
s t u d i e s , s t i p e n d s , p o c k e t m o n e y, l i v i n g

hotelier there. He came to Caries many decades
ago (don't know exactly when but long before my
birth) from Lithuania. My mother died in Caries

and was buried in Springbok. Three Jewish
families in all lived in Caries - the Rosenbergs,
Josmans and Abrahamsons. My uncle the world

renowned anthroplogist Prof. Isaac Schapera was
also bom in Namaqualand.
Thelma Uchtenslein

Nata/u/a.

I was most interested in your article the "Jews of
Namaqualand" for reasons that will be clear

when reading the enclosed photocopy of an
article in the Cape Times of Feb 5. 1966. The

article has references to Moses Schur, my late
grandfather. Indeed so weak is the link with the

allowances etc. are concerned.

past that the maiden name of Moses Schur's first

But is this more important to the SA student

wife, my grandmother, is unknown to me and

than getting his/her choice of course of study?
The only way to attract SA students is to spell
out in great detail the anatomy of the ambiguity

there seems to be no family survivors that can
pass on the information. My late father, Louis

involved. The SA student must be allowed to

wife, Rachel, worked for a time as his father's

know exactly what prerequisite criteria are
needed for which courses of study, how many

bookkeeper in Bowersdorp but he passed on to

students are accepted into each course, how the
SA matriculation scores combined with the

^ psychometric examination to produce the
necessary criteria score (in addition to
performance on the mechina), when the
psychometric is written, what it involves and

how one can prepare for it. In addition the SA
must also have information about alternative

universities in the country as well as colleges
and training schools.
There is literally a fortune of information that
needs be easily accesssible and grasped by the
SA students if s/he is to be enticed to study in
Israel. The Zionism, the Judaism, the financial

benefits etc are important, but peripheral.
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Schur, the youngest son by Moses Schur's first

me few vignettes of that period of his life. Moses
Schur remarried a young bride, Leah Stutzen,
who was younger than his son, Harry, and this
lead to inevitable strains in family relationships.
Two daughters by that marriage are still alive
and living in London, their only brother. Dr. Sam

Schur died recently in Wynberg. Cape Town.
If any of your old-time Namaqualand hands read
this letter and can supply me with family items 1
would be grateful.
Monty Schur
Tivon.

Monty Rabie phoned from Jerusalem to say that
he had received a copy of the brochure of the
"Jews of Namaqualand" and that he recognised
his parents in two of the photographs.

stop encouraging ali^a

What am I saying? Am 1 against aliya? Do I wish
the heroic endeavours to bring out the Russslans
and Ethiopians to stop?

No. I just say we should stop sending out

Uembershlp fees

I was so sony to read In the "City Lights" that
you are going through hard times at the Fed. 1

have often wondered why the Fed has not

charged membership fees, and I feel that now is

shiichim to tell a story about life in Israel to bring

the time. It would seem a shame if any drastic

out immigrants, many of whom are unsuited to

measures would have to be taken at the Fed.
1 would like to mention that when I first came on

the Israel lifestyle.

The Jews in a western country, in a small, caring

aliyah in Feb. 1969 and was having my

community, probably visualises in Israel the

problems, the same as everyone else, 1 had

same kind of communal life he has there -

tremendous moral support from your

Zionist meetings, sitting on a committee, meeting
other Jews, polite, nice people. He knows that

organisation, particularly from Leib Frank and

his salary will be less of course.,..
What does he find when he comes to Israel? We
know what he finds. There are queues of people

Wishing you all every success for the firture,
Shulomit Rouinsicy.

coming to the SA Zionist Federation who cannot
cope in Israel. Are we to blame the Israeli

government, blame the allyah authorities, or the
immigrants themselves?
Blame nobody - just stop this message to Jews
abroad. Come, come to Israel. They will still
come. The Russians and Ethiopians know they

must get out. When the gun Is aimed at you
there Is no choice. But who tells the sweet old

lady Irom Johaimesburg that she is going to fulfil

her life's dream in Israel? Only an idiot.
When we stop giving this message. Western
aliyah will still arrive. But a difierent aliyah that
comes because the immigrants are truly
motivated and know they can learn Hebrew and

find work. Not running ^er an illusion but alive

Itz Stein, Their kindness will never be forgotten.

R a m a t A v i v.
N a t i o n a l fl o w e r .

Scotland has the Thistle, Holland has the Tulip
and England has the Rose. This country
produces some of the most beautiful flowers in

the world and yet we do not have a National

Flower! In these most difficult days, what nicer
way could there be for enhancing Israel's image?

I would therefore like to launch a campaign for a
National flower for Israel.

There have been two suggestions so far. One is
for the beautiful red Calanite and the other for

the elegant Black Iris. If you would like to be
associated with the campaign, or have a
suggestion for the flower, please do not hesitate
to contact me: Sylvia Weiner, "Good News ft-om

and aware of the facts of life here. Too many

Israel" 12/2, Rehov Hanegev. Netanya 42304,

immigrants are arriving to be disorientated,

Israel.

unhappy and even lost to a normal ft^me-work,
ending almost in need of rehabilitation. It is not
by some chance that the SA Federation has
engaged a psychologist to deal with absorption

Syluia Weiner,
Netanya
C l a s s i fi e d

problems.

Stop asking for aliyah. Immigrants will come
because they want to, Instead of being selected
by the shaliach thqr will select themselves with
happier results.
1 think that some Zionists abroad imagine that
they will arrive in Israel and do philanthropic
work seated on a committee, lead a social life

among *nice' Jews and sit down to geJiUe fish and
chicken for lunch.

What is wrong with life here? 1 do not say there is
anything wrong with Israeli life - only that it does

Travel

Thinking of travelling • Whether business, pleasure or
emergency - phone Ian Waldbaum 052-444235 day or
night for efflclent, prompt service. Join one of our
group fare-flights to Johannesburg over Pesach or
J u l y.
We

want

Have you any China, houseshold goods, tableware,
sliver plate.glassware etc. you can live without? We will
make you an offer you can live with. Contact Sol or
Lorraine, Gallery Lauren 18 Rehov Ussiskln, Ramal
Hasharon. Tel. 03-5495783. After hours 03-5407705.

not quite fit this picture.

Well Immigrant, reading this, am I speaking the
truth?

Judy Con. Tel Auiu.

Changed your address?
P l e a s e l e t u s k n o w.
Te l . R e n e e 0 3 - 2 9 0 1 3 1
3 1

C l a s s i H e d
Family announcement

Family announcements
Mairiage: Burielgh - Kenneth and Pat (Ofra) Burleigh
are delighted to announce the marriage of their younger

Shimon's Services. Electrical and Burglar Alarm
Services. Installations and maintenance In Sharon

daughter Yardenna to Russell T. Jacobson, son of Ivor
and Joan Jacobson (ex-Johannesburg) of Hanlson N.Y.

area. For friendly and reliable service call Shimon Sack
Tel 052-452029 or beeper 03-5206666 ext.41400.24 hr

on 2.2.1992.

service. NotShabbaL

Death: Mabel Ginsberg (Paul) from Bulawayo,
Zimbabwe, has passed aw^. She will be sadly missed

New flat for rental in Ra'anana. 5 rooms unfurnished

by us all. Dau^ten Anita and Ariel: grandchildren:

as from 1 st April 1992. Please call Faye (evenings)

Ayal. Dani, Shimon, Michaelle: sister; Babs and family.

052-457780.

Flat to let.

Accommoftation wanted

Flower arranging and sewing lessons

Looking for furnished flat or cottage to rent In Raanana

Flower arranging and sewing lessons offered. Phone

for June/July 1992. Tel 052-448186.

03-5401245 Doreen.

Appliance repairs

Holiday flats

David Katz 04-338026. Wide experience In installing
K i b b u t z A l u m o t o i l e r s fl a t s a t r e a s o n a b l e r a t e s .
and repairing large appliances of Israeli. American and
Children under one free. Children under 12 half price.
European manufacture, refrigerators, freezers, alr- . Special 75% reduction on tickets to Tiemach Beach.
Phone Ariel Habib 06-753482 between 17:00 - 21:00.
conditloners. stoves, washing machines, dryers, dish
washers.

Hall to hire
Bridal Gown

For sale. Bride's gown, a classic model. Size 36 S.A.

Having a Simcha?? Need a Venue - Hall?? Contact
Ian Waldbaum 052-444235 for details of Ra'anana

Size 42 Israeli. Imported from South Africa, Hudson

Bowling Club hall.

Reeds material, hand-made In Israel. Call Pamela Tel.
052-574969.
Cat}Jnet makers.

B.H.I Cabinet makert and self asssembly units. We

Painting and repairs.

Haifa house painter. For a ftrst-class professional Job
contact Raoul Schur who will be only too pleased to
^ve you a quote and advise you. Tel. 04-255358.

have moved. New address Villa Rama Industrial area

Ra'anana Tel 052-25471. Looking forward to seeing

Gaby Haimowitz for your household painting and

repairs. Reliable, efllclent and courteous service. Tel.

you. Victor and Benny.
Catering

Industrial, functions and home catering. You name it we'll do it. From the humble herring to the gourmet
meal. Phone Marcla or Llora at Checkers - 052-910306

(after hours 052-27954.)
R 4 L Catering. Creative cooking for all occasions.
Persona] touch with special attention to presentation,
s e r v i c e a n d c u i s i n e . G r e a t e r Te l A v i v a n d S h a r o n
areas. Tel. 052-924177. 052-923584.

Cleaning service

Haznt'a Cleaning Service. For general cleaning,
polishing and crytalllsatlon. Carpets, upholstery

cleaned at customer's home. Fumigation. Call well in

advance not to be disappointed. Tel. 053-332366 or
beeper 03-5449911 no. 1228.

Ra'anana 052-452126.

Decorative painting flnlshes. Try us for all your
stencilling, ragging, sponging, marbelling, murals
"Tromp L'oeil" and other fantasy flnlshes. On walls,

furniture, kitchen cupboards, doors, picture frame etc.

We work countiy-wlde. S.A. standard. Please call
Robby 02-733541 or David 02-732302
P l u m b e r s

Michael Podolsky plumber. South Aftlcan standards,
reliable, experienced. Tel.052-452677.

Does It drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumbs that you
seek. Tony's Plumbing - South African standards.
Beeper 04-306666 code 24118. Home 04-242510.

Plumber: South African. For all repairs and
maintenance. 24 hour service. Phone Hllllard Hart.

Dressmaker Allerations

Dalia designs, for dressmaking and fashion design
requirements. Wedding gowns and alterations, hand
painted T. shirts, sweat shirts. Fast, friendly, reliable
service with a smile. Reasonable prices. Dalla Sack
052-452029. Not Shabbath.

Tel. 052-25982. Beeper 03-5449911 Code 3377.
Steve Rosenzweig and Cbalm Baldasare plumbing
and heating services in Jerusalem. We set the pace for

quality workmanship! Prompt, clean and reliable.
Pagecall 02-294666 #21032. Home Steve 02-353196.
Chalra 02-353890.

!n addition to the special Tourist Centers located in Tel Aviv,

Jerusalem and Netanya, you'l find that we have opened special
Foreign Currency Centers at the Bank Hapoalim branches in
Haifa. BeerSheva, Eilat, Givatayim, KfarShmaryahu, Nahariya,
Ramat Can and Rechovot to serve your needs including:

* Foreign Currency Transactions

* Opening Free Foreign Currency Accounts - tax-free and
confidential

* Investment opportunities in Israel
* International business transactions
* And more.

And we'll do all this in your language and with professional,
personalized care and discretion.

So stop by or give us a call - we'll be more than happy to help you.

f

BUHK HRPORLIM

Tourist and Foreign Resident Department; 104 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Tel: 03-5200606
Tourist and Foreign Resident Centers: Tel Aviv: 50 Rothschild Blvd., Tel: 03-5673333 • 50 DizengoffSuTel: 03-5676185 • Jerusalem: 16 King
George St.. Tel: 02-207628 • Netanya: 11 Kikar Ha'atzmaul, Tel: 053-339741 • Haifa: 15 Horev St, Tel: 04-244116 • Beetsheva: 40 Ha'atzmaut St.,
Tel: 057-662662 • Eilai: 3 Halival Hancgev Sl, Tel; 059-75184 • Givatayim: 20 Weizman St., Tel: 03-319922 • Kfar Shmaryahu: 2 Hahoresh St.,
Tel: 052-583691 • Nahariya: 37 Ga'aton Blvd. Tel: 04-929131 • Ramai Gan: 32 Bialik St., Tel: 03-7512519 • Rehovot: 179 Herzl St., Tel: 08-445845

THE BESTAIRLINE TOAFRICAIS NOW EVEN BETTSR

SAA now offers you:
A very comfortable lOi hour flight on our new
Te l A v i v J o h a n n e s b u r g r o u t e .
We have re-introduced our flights to New York and

Sydney and can now offer very attractive fares from
Tel Aviv to these cities via Johannesburg.

H

A

S O U T H A F R I C A N A I R W AY S

For further details contact your travel agent or SAA Tel. 03-5102828

